
    

ZoomCareTM  To Open New Clinic in Portland's Hawthorne District on January 2
Expanding Unique Health Care on Demand Model

PORTLAND, OR, Dec 18 -- ZoomCareTM announced today that it will open its third clinic in Portland's 
Hawthorne District on January 2, 2009. ZoomCare offers board-certified providers who cater to 
patients' everyday health care needs, including a broad scope of illnesses and injuries as well as 
preventive care. ZoomCare's state-of-the-art neighborhood clinics include an on-site laboratory and 
dispensing pharmacy, and are open seven days a week, 362 days a year. ZoomCare operates clinics in 
Bridgeport Village and the Pearl District.

ZoomCare is the creator of Health Care on DemandTM, a progressive health care model that has 
attracted top providers and thousands of loyal patients. Health Care on Demand means that patients 
have access to online scheduling for guaranteed same-day and on-time visits, paperless check-in, 
published simple prices, collaborative care, secure patient access to their medical chart online, and 
personal follow-up. ZoomCare accepts nearly all insurance plans and offers point-of-service discounts 
for self-pay patients.

"If you are ready for a fresh, modern approach to health care, if you are ready for a a health care 
organization built from the ground up to serve you, we invite you try ZoomCare and join us in our 
mission to heal American health care," said ZoomCare co-founder David Sanders, MD.
 
"We are very excited about opening ZoomCare Hawthorne District and serving the neighborhoods of 
Southeast Portland. We believe that ZoomCare is an ideal fit for this diverse, dynamic, cultural center,"  
said ZoomCare co-founder, Albert DiPiero, MD, MPH.
 
People who have tried ZoomCare are pleasantly surprised and have made ZoomCare their health 
provider of choice. Patient testimonials include:

"I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for the excellent care and service we received. When we 
come to ZoomCare we feel like we are listened to and are able to have our questions answered. The 
visit is organized, efficient and professional. We feel blessed to have a place like ZoomCare to go to. 
Thank you," said Jeffrey Allen of Portland, Oregon.

"I've only been at your clinic two times, the second time being today (with a bladder infection), and I 
wanted to write and let you know how positively impressed I have been both times...The ZoomCare 
facility is attractive, and I appreciate that you have a small pharmacy right there, which saves me time.  
I like the fact I can schedule on-line and get an almost immediate e-mail confirmation. The process is  
very stream-lined...Thank you for the great service and medical care." LH

"I'm in love. A clinic that is open on Saturdays!.... Thank you for weekend hours, convenient locations, 
and clean modern facilities. A million times better than having to to the the ER with something that isn't  
really an emergency!" Jennifer Street



Located in the heart of Southeast Portland, ZoomCare's new state-of-the-art facility is located at 3325 
SE Hawthorne Boulevard.

What: ZoomCare Hawthorne District Opening Day
When: January 2, 2008 at 9AM
Where: 3325 SE Hawthorne Boulevard.

To celebrate their Hawthorne District clinic opening, ZoomCare invites the community to attend a 
grand opening celebration where attendees can tour the facility and personally meet the ZoomCare 
team.

What: ZoomCare Hawthorne District Grand Opening Celebration
When: Thursday, January 8, 2008 Time: 6:45 pm - 8:00 pm
Where: 3325 SE Hawthorne Boulevard.

Founded by David Sanders, MD and Albert DiPiero, MD, MPH, ZoomCare is the creator of Health 
Care on Demand(TM) and offers board-certified providers who cater to your EveryDay Care needs - 
for your illnesses, injuries and preventive care needs. ZoomCare's state-of-the-art neighborhood clinics 
include an on-site laboratory and dispensing pharmacy, and are open seven days a week, 362 days a 
year.

ZoomCare is breaking down the health care bureaucracy to provide patients with online-scheduling for 
guaranteed same-day and on-time visits, including paperless check-in. ZoomCare accepts nearly all 
insurance and offers point-of-service discounts for self-pay customers. Our 100% transparency pledge 
means our prices are published online and you always leave with a ZoomReceipt so your bill is never a 
surprise -- a health care first. Need help after your visit? ZoomCare is leading the way with a novel set 
of online support tools including Zelp (ZoomCare + Help) and other services. Best of all, our industry 
leading efficiency means you get the finest care on demand at an affordable price whether you are 
insured or uninsured. ZoomCare has three locations: Bridgeport Village above The Container Store; 
202 NW 13th in the Pearl District (on the corner of NW 13th Avenue and Davis Street, just one block 
north from the Whole Foods Parking Garage); 3325 SE Hawthorne Boulevard in the Hawthorne 
District.

For more information and a complete listing of services and prices, go to: http://www.zoomcare.com/; 
email health@zoomcare.com or call 503-684-8252.

ZoomCare and Health Care on Demand are trademarks of ZoomCare.

CONTACT: David Sanders, +1-503-449-8964, dsanders@zoomcare.com

ZoomCare
Web site: http://www.zoomcare.com/


